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Legislation on
(EDITORS NOTE: This is the second
of a series of articles written by INK
WELL staff writer Heidi Becker on
victim assistance in our society.)
by HEIDI BECKER
Child abuse and child sexual
assault in the U.S. has reached
epidemic proportions on every level
of society and in every part of our
country,
occuring
in
all
socioeconomic, racial, and ethnic
groups. National statistics show that
from 1976-1985, child sexual abuse
increased 50 percent and that's more
than 1.7 million cases of child abuse
will be reported in the nation this
year, with 1000 children dying as a
result of abuse. Although the average
age of the abused child is 7, the most
critical period for child abuse is dur
ing the child's first year, reaching a
peak when the child is 3 years old.
In Georgia, child abuse cases
rose 34 percent between 1983 and
1984, with approximately 26,000
cases reported each year.

Another amazing fact is that 85
percent of the children know their
abusers and over 50 percent of these
offenders are fathers or stepfathers.
The recommendation of the Na
tional Judicial College is to "...En
courage specially designed or equip
ped courtrooms to protect sensitive
victims, provided that the right of
confrpntation is not abridged..."
while "Permitting the use of
videotaped depositions in cases in
volving sensitive victims, provided
that the right of confrontation is not
abridged."
The recommendation of the
President's Task Force on Victims of
Crime is that "Legislation should be
proposed and enacted to ensure that
hearsay is admissable and sufficient
in preliminary hearings, so that vic
tims need not testify in person."
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thanks!

The Student Government Association of Armstrong received
$150.00 from First Bank of Savannah in return for the success of the
student checking account drive on campus. From left to right are:
Gaye S. Reese from First Bank, SGA VP David Faulk, SGA Presi-

see ABUSE page 1

Lecture Series: Arens speaks on British
involvement
Following the Bolshevik seizure of power in
Russia in October/November 1918, Russia ex
perienced a period of approximately three years of
Civil War and foreign intervention. The British
played the leading role in the intervention in the
sense of trying to give over-all direction to the antiBolshevik military forces and by supplying these
forces with weapons, military equipment, and
technical advisers. The lecture analyzes the reasons
and the course of British intervention in the Russian
Civil War. It is based in part on research conducted
in London in the British Foreign Office and Ad
miralty archives (Public Records Office).
The initial motivation for British involvement
in 1918 was anti-German. The Soviet government
had concluded a peace treaty with Germany in
March 1918. The British were interested in preven
ting military supplies from falling in the hands of
the Germans and in establishing a second front
against Germany in the East
Following the Armi stice and the end of
fighting on the western front in November 1918, the
motivation for British intervention changed to an
effort to overthrow the Soviet government. One
must keep in mind that the pronounced aim of the
Soviet government during and after the revolution
was to overthrow all the existing governments in
Europe including the British.

British policy toward Russia was never unified
during this period. The two major directions came
to be represented by David Lloyd-George, the
Prime Minister, and Winston Churchill, the
Minister for War. Lloyd-Georgergued for British
acceptance of the reality of the Russian revolution
and an end to British involvement in the Russian
Civil War. Winston Churchill came to view the
Civil War as a battle to defend the values of
Western Civilization and was the most persistant
and consistent supporter of British intervention in
the British cabinet.
Political and economic realities in Britain
limited the extent of British intervention — the
British army had to be demobilized. It was thus not
possible to send large number of British troops to
Russia to fight. Furthermore, British finances were
in no shape to subsidize a massive intervention.
In the course of the fighting in the summer and
autumn of 1919 the Soviet Red Army prevailed over
the Russian white armies. A British decision was
made at this time to withdraw from the Civil War
which indeed Britain did by the end of 1919.

(EDITORS' NOTE: We would like to thank Dr.
Arens for his, time, patience, and effort, in sum
marizing his lecture for the INKWELL. Dr. Arens
is a credit to the history department and should be
noted. Armstrong is lucky to have him.)

gprroftiflu
Why we should not
page 2

(Editors' note: 1 ne following editorial is a letter to
President Burnett. We are thankful and proud to
have permission to print it here.)

As a student attending Armstrong State Col
lege, I enjoy participating in several extracurricular
activities at school, as well as my daily physical
.routine of exercising and jogging. Most people will
I agree that exercising is essential in maintaining a
I healthy body and mind. It also builds self esteem
and results in experiencing a feeling of pride and
• personal achievement. The physical education
i co urses required in order for all undergraduate
j stud ents at Armstrong to graduate are beneficial to
| students because they provide friendly competition
between participants; they offer students a means
of relaxation and a break from the heavy academic
routine.
I contend, however, that physical education
Courses should be offered only for those who
choose to participate and should not, except for
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take P. E.

students majoring in physical education, be re
quired of undergraduates. The extent of participa
tion in athletics should be determined by the
students' interest and their preference for certain
sports: that is to say, those who enjoy participating
in one particular sport should be permitted and
even encouraged to do so; those on the other hand,
who for various reasons do not wish to include
physical education in their curriculum shoud not be
required to do so. Thus the students would learn to
enjoy the game and further the sport itself. Without
this freedom of choice, the student develops a hear
ty dislike for the sport and this may cause him to
avoid the game.
One might also consider the cost of the
physical education program. These costs could be
cut tremendously if students were given the right to
express their game choice, a course of action which
would result in the elimination of unpopular ac
tivities, thus saving the college considerable funds,

since the investment in a large variety of equipment
and instructors would be unnecessary.
The final point of consideration is that college
students should concentrate on academic courses
such as English, math, and history which are essen
tial to becoming an educated person. On the other
hand, extracurricular activities such as physical
education develop a well rounded personality in
those who choose to participate in them.
My concern for this matter has prompted me to
speak out against the policy of required physical
education for all college students. This policy of
leaving the student no choice is inconsistent with the
ultimate goal of college which is making a student
independent in his own decisions and life choices. I
believe that physical education on the selective hasis
would greatly enhance the attractiveness of the cur
riculum.

—TRACEY JONES

The Thinker's Place

Discipline for athletes

When I first set out to write this article, I was
in a bit of a stir. I was going to attack those who I
felt had crossed me one way or another. But once I
had cooled off I read what I had written down and
realized that what I wrote was based on a poor
foundation—anger. So, I d ecided to rewrite the ar
ticle because I felt that the subject matter was of
great importance.
Now the subject matter I'm speaking of is the
discipline of college athletes. Some people will say
that the coaches are at fault. They are, to an extent.
But the fault lies mostly in the athlete. Athletes
should be responsible enough to discipline
themselves accordingly.
You ask what I mean by discipline. Anything
that effects the performance of an athlete is brought
about by discipline or the lack of it. When a player
is disciplined, he accepts not only the rules set
before him but also the life style that is predeter
mined for training and regular season play. In other
words, he is willing to give up anything that may

The Drinker's Place

hamper his performance. Two basic rules that are
constantly ignored are NO DRINKING and
CURFEW.
Drinking alcohol does hamper a player's per
formance. Many athletes will argue this point.
Alcohol burns people out fast. There are many
players who would be much better players if they
could cut out the alcohol during training and
regular season. Instead, they choose to celebrate
every weekend.
When speaking of curfews, I'm not talking
about being in at 10:30 p.m. Athletes need an ample
amount of rest; therefore, they should know to be
in before midnight everynight. Rest is one of the
most vital ingredients in putting out a good perfor
mance. For a better team, a player must take care of
himself. The responsibility lies in the player to
follow all rules. Furthermore, it is up to the coach
to see that these rules are followed—and if broken,
the player should be dealt with accordingly.
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Leave it up to us

After lengthy deliberation (about ten minutes)
I've decided to come out of "Newspaper retire
ment." I'm sure the thousands of INKWELL
readers are on the edge of their seats to see what the
subject matter of my first edirorial will be, so I
won't keep them in suspense. The subject is
ALCHOHOL.
Unknown by most ASC students, the hierarchy
here has decided that our events are far too often
impaired by the overconsumption of alchoholic
beverages. Their decision has been made apparent
to us by the recent decree handed to us concerning
dances. Students going to future ASC dances will be
required to a) show proof of legal age to be allowed
to bring any alchoholic beverage into the dance,
b)once proving their age, wear a "wrist ticket,"prominately throughout the course of the evening, and
c) be limited in the amount and kind of alchoholic
beverages they can bring in. O.K. fellow students,
it's a beautiful day in the neighborhood, can you
say "Booze is for bad boys and girls!?" I thought
you could! Perhaps that last comment may seem a
touch juvenile, but I merely wish to point out that
as college students, we have reached an age were we
have made a conscious decision to drink or not to
drink. We are certainly well aware of the legal
drinking age. To be sure, there are a few morons
running around who still think that getting smashed
is the greatest invention since bikini underwear and
"Brut" cologne.
I do not expect ASC to condone underage

drinking any more than I will tolerate being brand
ed (like so much cattle) by that insidious bracelet.
I m not about to let some unknown person ease his
conscience by feeling that he's doing his bit to preventjaddie alchoholism at my expense. It is both

degrading and ridiculous.
e a 1 1 h j a [ d t h e a d a g e " I f y ou w a n t t o b e
tr™/X
treated like an adult then you have to act like one."
^hinl' ^mT' •!t works both waYs! If some fool
thinks that designer wrist bands are going to stop

college students from drinking, then that person is
in serious need of phsychiatric care in order to get
back in touch with reality. It won't stop them from
drinking, it will merely force them to go out to their
cars and drink. Maybe a lot of you don't remember,
but that s exactly what we all did in high school.
, id it never occur to the almighty Regents or
the local powers that be that their boys at the door
could be doing something more constructive than
passing out bracelets? If they really want to be
USfi u*
n ! y can stoP anyone intoxicated and
call him a cab or stop the drinking outside. In my
opinion, it would facilitate their cause far better as
is would stop anyone from leaving drunk and
searching for a pedestrian to run over. No, don't let
students get smashed, yes, limit amounts, but don't
andon activities for cars, bars or
homesUS t0
u/p oTh'S n n0t a ^?ke and 1 do not take it lightly.
rnrrWi T68/ students and are expected to act acg y. I, for one, refuse to wear some insidious
bracelet as proof of my age or anything else. It is
degrading and embarrassing. I cannot believe that
aivPa^^PeCteu loaccePt this as law and obediently
ch°ice. If this policy is enacted,
fhpn wp0111-^1?
W .
Jrpoc
j no "ght to complain when our
questloned or °dt hairstyles. Come on ASC,
apf
hnw v™°fF pCIu anc* Paper and let someone know
nX/fnf
!b?Ut this! Perhaps you want your
rights infringed, but not me.

JAMES E. McALEER III
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Patriots versus Bears
by MICHAEL J. KILPA TRICK Jr.
I k now what most of your are undoubtedly go
ing to say—"You're nuts!" But I don't think so.
Call it a gut feeling or intuition or whatever you
like, but the New England Patriots are simply going
to maul those cocky Bears. I'm not playing
favorites, the Pats aren't even my favorite team,
but I like their chances.
Why do 1 feel so strongly about their chances?
Well, there are many reasons. First of all, look at
the teams they played to get into Super Bowl Twen
ty. The Patriots successfully handled such top
players as Dan Marino, Marcus Allen, Mark Duper
and Howie Long. In doing so they shut down the
league's top passing attack and most intimidating
defense. The Bear's opponents, the Rams and
Giants, weren't chopped liver, but neither was on
the top of their game. High winds, cold
temperatures and offensive inconsistency made the
Bear's two shut-out victories look easy. Eric
Dickerson and Lawrence Taylor, who had off
seasons this year, mirrored their seasons in their
play-off games.
Another good reason concerns those "invinci
ble Bears." Remember Miami last season when
Marino had his remarkable year and the Mark's
brothers terrorized defenses; well, what happened
in Super Bowl Nineteen? No one in their right mind
would have made the 49ers prohibitive favorites last
season, but look at the final score. Deja Vu? Do
you want to hear something else strange? If Miami
had won instead of New England, they would have
been anywhere from four-point underdogs to deadeven "pick 'ems." Since New England won, they
are eight to ten point underdogs.
Yet another reason is obvious in the publicity
the Bears got all during the regular season. Payton's
rushing streak, McMahon's ridiculous antics and
the "Refrigerator" made this a memorable season
for the Bears, but what about New England? They
struggled and clawed their way into the Super Bowl
and still get no respect. Don't count on it. They'll
get plenty after demolishing those perfect Bears.
The final and most convincing nail in
Chicago's coffin came after New England's
triumph in "Marinoland." For nineteen long years,
the Patriots died in Miami. The Dolphins had been
invincible in their fortress of solitude, but now a
psychological barrier has been removed—so beware
Monsters of the Midway. Final score: Patriots 27 —
Bears 13.

by PETER H. CLONTS
Someone has now gone much too far. It ap
pears that one of my colleagues (I use that term
VERY loosely) has made the mistake—a very grave
one at that—of expostulating views on the
possibility—nay probability—of the New England
Patriots winning the Super Bowl. Why? It's beyond
me. His view seems to based on an intense dislike
for the Bears. Using adjectives "cocky, invincible,
perfect" in a sarcastic sense to show his contempt
for the best team in the NFL, he presents weak facts
and newsstand psychology to defend his position. I
will now posit to those with a modicum of in
telligence why the Chicago Bears will win Super
Bowl twenty.
Let me begin by saying that I hold no contempt
for the Patriots. In fact, I h ave admired their deter
mination and drive throughout the season and the
playoffs, and I have been behind them all the way.
There are just three chief reasons I believe the Bears
will beat the Patriots.
First of all, the Patriots are inexperienced in
championship situations. Coach Berry has been
able to hold them together rather well throughout
the playoffs, but the Super Bowl is too big a game.
Since winning the AFC championship, they have
two weeks to crack up. They could very well cross
that line between self-confindence and overconfidence. Time is not on their side. Devoid of
great volumes of press exposure, the Super Bowl

always brings with it such volumes. Can the
Patriots handle it? Maybe, maybe not.
The Bears on the other hand have been in
championship situations before (last year's NFC
championship game) and know both the frustration
of losing and the hunger to have it next year. Last
year's next year happens to be this year. As for the
press exposure, I think we all know how well they
can handle that.
The second reason has to do with what kind of
team each is. The Patriots impress me as a group of
hard workers. Their satisfaction comes from a job
well done. That's all. The Bears work hard also, but
they have another facet: they enjoy themselves.
Football is supposed to be a game, and they certain
ly t reat it as one. Fun. Have you ever tried to inter
rupt a bunch of guys having a good time? It's very
tough.
My final reason actually has to do with the
game: The Bears have absolutely crushed anyone
who has tried to run the ball on them. Any team
whose main emphasis is rushing the football, as is
New England's, does not stand a chance against the
Bears' defense.
For those of you who think the Bears are
cocky, remember that the Bears did lose one game
this year and they will not forget it. The fear of a
loss now is w hat will propel the Bears to the cham
pionship — unquestionably. Besides, I've been a
Bears fan ever since I was seven years old.

Finally,
one
bank
k
has designed
tmJ/M ina town
checking account
to meet a student's
needs and priced it
to match a
student's budget.
IflKUICLL JTAFF
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Most banks charge students a fee for just
having the account and charge additional
fees for each check written and each time
their automated teller machine is used. Or,
a significant balance is required to avoid
these charges.
First Atlanta's student checking account is
quite different.

For only $1 your first five checks during any
statement period are free. And, Tillie is
available for your use free of any additional
charges Since each check written over Five
is priced at $.50 per check, our student
account is designed primarily for those who
use Tillie for cash and use checks to cover
other expenses.

Get the credit you deserve.
Students who do not have a record of
bounced checks during the first six months
of activity on their account will be
considered for a line of credit. It can be
used to cover unexpected expenses or used
to insure that a small mistake in your
checkbook doesn't lead to a large overdraft
fee. After one year of p roperly maintaining
a student account, you may also be
considered for a Visa card.
Make the Dean's list and your account is
FREE.
Bring us proof that you earned Dean's List
honors and your student account will be
free of all regular service charges during
three statement periods.

RRSTATLANTA
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INTERNATIONAL

Well, school is once again in full swing. We are
all glad to be back after a relaxing Christmas break.
Phi Mu is really looking forward to "burning up"
the courts during intramurals this quarter. We will
be taking part in Basketball and Pillo-Pollo.
It seems that Homecoming is upon us. We are
gearing up for all of the festivities. Tina Nanfria is
our nomination for Homecoming Queen! We are
all pulling for her. We are also supporting the
Pirates, Good Luck!! During the close of January,
Phi Mu has two fun events planned. Laura Tom
pkins is giving an Oyster Roast in honor of our
fabulous Big Brothers. We are also looking forward
to Super Bowl Sunday and a Super Bowl party at
Judy Poticny's.

by GINGER CARVER
When an acquaintance of mine asked me about
joining the International Club, I was a bit hesitant.
I wasn't sure if I would fit in, being an American.
My friend put me at ease, however, by telling me
that to some people in the club, I would be con
sidered "international." I attended the first
meeting and discovered that what he told me was
true, according to the club's president. Bina Desai
explained to the new members that the AIC is
designed to introduce people of different cultures to
one another so they might learn, through discussion
and presentations, about the traditions and beliefs
of other countries.
There are several fund-raising events and par
ties being planned for the upcoming year that will
allow Armstrong's International Club to get
together with the clubs of other Georgia colleges
and universities. There is a $5.00 due for each
quarter of membership, but that price may decrease
in the future. Anyone who is interested in joining
this multi-national group may contact Dr. David
Noble in room 109C of the Writing Center.

American
Chemical
Society
The American Chemical Society wishes to ex
tend a belated but quite sincere welcome to another
exciting quarter at Armstrong. As you all know,
Homecoming is just around the corner and the ACS
plans to participate in every Homecoming event.
Miss Sharon Parsons will be representing the ACS
in the Homecoming Court this year. Good luck
Sharon!!
Also this quarter, the American Chemical
Society plans to participate in all Intramural ac
tivities. We encourage anyone seeking a team to
join us. Special ACS events scheduled for this
quarter include a membership drive, a raffle (great
prizes), a special lecture with Astro-Physicist Gary
Steigman, a Carson Products Tour, "Math
Counts," and participation in a high school Science
fair (judges needed—see Dr. Harris).
We are ready for a great quarter—join us!!

Phi Mu is proud to announce the initiation of
its new sisters which took placr on December 8th.
Congratulations to Lisa Bowers, Teena Dominy,
Melissa Freyermuth, Cindy Hieronymus, Karen
Lee, Laurie Lee, Moira Leonard, Tonya Mitchell,
Nancy Nichols, Lynn Pecenka, Judy Poticny, Sheri
Sanders, Karen Showalter, and Cheryl Smith. Con
gratulations also go out to two of our astute
members, Stacey Fell and Peggy Bel, who were
recently inducted into Who's Who in America Col
leges and Universities. Happy Birthday to Melissa
Freyermuth (January 20th) and Shane Ennis
(January 7th).

Seeya next time—P.M. SHORT

ALPHA GAMMA DELTA

SIGMA THETA
Nineteen graduates and 10 currently enrolled
students in the baccalaureate nursing program have
been inducted in the newly organized Sigma Theta
Nursing Honor Society. This legal society will apply
for a charter in the national nursing honor society,
Sigma Theta Tau, in June.
Membership in the society recognizes superior
academic achievement (3.0 minimum grade point
average and top one-third of the nursing class),
leadership qualities, and marked achievement in the
field of nursing.
Currently enrolled nursing students who are
members of the group include Donna Adler,
Elizabeth Anderson, Keith Donaldson, Holly
Morgan, Karla Luxner, Susan Metzger, Ruby
Scott, Faith Williford, Carol Wilson, and Renee
Younger.

PHI MU

Alpha Gamma Delta's sisters and pledges had
a wonderful Christmas holiday as for many of the
sisters went North during the break. Sharon Stout
spent her vacation in Waynesboro, Virginia where
she worked as an EMS technician and volunteer for
the Red Cross. Her hard work over the years was
recognized when she received recognition for her
four years of service that she has shown for the Red
Cross and an eight year pin from the Rescue Squad
for her many hard hours of work with the EMS.
Other sisters celebrated white Christmasses with
their families and returned from sub-zero
temperatures to the warm weather of Savannah. We
are glad to welcome back Geralyn Kass returning
from a two month cultural exchange program in
New York!! Despite some of her new clothing
(strange boots and big watches) and dialect, we're
still glad she's back! The sisters who remained in
Savannah helped the Retarded Association of
Savannah by gift-wrapping presents in the Mall.
Wendy Hood, Stephanie Norman, and Cindy
Rogers were initiated into Gamma Rho chapter of
Alpha Gamma Delta on Saturday January 4th,
1986. Our Feast of Roses celebration which was
held afterwards at the Pirates House was very nice
as not only the alumnae and sisters of the sorority
gathered but also some of the new initiates' parents
were present to participate in this very special occassion. Every member of Alpha Gamma Delta is ex

cited about our wonderful new sisters and we are all
enthusiastic towards the new year by being active at
ASC.
Gamma Rho chapter is proud to announce the
installment of Alpha Gamma Delta's 141st chapter
at Kansas State University on Saturday, January
25th, 1986.
Homecoming is almost here and all of the
Alpha Gams are looking forward to having a lot of
fun while joining in all of the Homecoming Week
Festivities. We are proud to sponsor Rosemary
Ware as a candidate 1986 Homecoming Queen.
Rosemary, a nursing major, works at St. Josephs
Hospital and she has been a very active and en
thusiastic member of Alpha Gamma Delta for the
past three years. Miss Ware also serves as a Senator
for the Student Government Association. She will
be escorted by Ben Morris, voting for Homecoming
Queen will take place January 21-22 in the MCC
building. Gamma Rho chapter will be attending the
Homecoming game to support the Pirates as the
play Coastal Carolina on Saturday, January 25th at
7:30 in the ASC Gym.
So, don't forget to come out and support the
Pirates while being involved in Homecoming '86 for
there will be many activities "In the Air Tonight."
Happy Birthday wishes are extended to Mary
Burns (Jan. 23rd).

Until later— ALPHA GAM ANNIE

Lane Library presents:
by JAMIE REYNOLDS
I ve heard the library has a computer that can
give me a list of everything ever written about
Meigs' syndrome. Is that right?" a caller recently
asked the reference desk at the Lane Library. Well
this is almost correct. Lane Library has a computer
terminal connected to DIALOG Information Ser
vices' computer in Palo Alto, California, which
makes available over 100 million records culled
from more than 60,000 journals, newspapers and
other documents.
Need the latest news on what's happening in
Nicaragua? It's available from DIALOG. Are you
interested in reviews of currently running Broadway
plays? DIALOG can provide them. What studies
have been conducted in the past ten years on housDI8ALOGthe

aged?

A

HSt

C3n

bC

compiled

on

The expenses of telecommunications and ac
cess to DIALOG'S more than 200 databases is pass
ed on to the user, thus this is NOT a free service
But the average cost of searches conducted at Lane

Library has been less than $10.00. A computer
search only takes a few minutes of computer time,
but approximately one hour should be planned for
the entire procedure.
Exact search terms and other information must
be gathered before the computer does its work. For
instance, you may limit your search to materials
pro uced in certain years, in certain languages, or
by a specific author. A list of studies on teaching
map skills could be requested, for example, and
limited to research done in England between 1970
an t e present, dealing only with elementary level
students, and not written by Patricia Hallenbeck.
In most cases, either an abstract of the docu
ment or the citation showing the source of the infora ion can be requested. Some documents can be
o ained in full, although printing the full text can
jXpensive in computer time. The reference
statt at Lane Library will be glad to talk with you
SC8rch
S^em
canah'l't
^nd its
les' and we look forward to teaching you
,
about computer-assisted research.
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Opti-WorLd.
ASC sBest
EyewearValue.
within 10 days and we'll
exchange your frames for
another pair.

One Hour Service—

Special Discounts for
Armstrong State Students.

Open 7Days.
A student s time is valuable
and class schedules are hec
tic. That's why
we're open 71
days a week]
In addition,
our in-

Armstrong State students are
special to Opti-World. That's
why we offer any student with a
valid ID 15% off pu rchases at
Opti-World.

Savannah's Only 1-Hour,
1-Stop Vision Center.

Only Opti-World offers pro
fessional eye examination,
Savannahs largest selectior
of frames, a complete con
tact lens center,plus an on-<
premise lab staffed with
skilled technicians. It's all
under one roof so you
can walk in and walk out
with new glasses in just
one hour.

Satisfaction
Guaranteed.

Frames and lenses are
guaranteed for one year against
defects in materials and
workmanship. In
addition, if for
any reason
you're not comoletely satished with the
ook or feel of
your new glasses
just comeback

lab will have your glasses
ready in one hour, not one
week, or one day. One
hour. In jus t six
I minutes you'll
I your way

Convenient Location.

We're conveniently located at
5500 Abercorn Street at Twelve
Oaks du Manche next to
Ashby's. Open MondaySaturday 10 a.m.-9 p.m. and
Sunday 1 p.m.-6 p.m. Phone
352-2020. Eye
~ examinations
Donald L. Watson,
byDoi
O.D. & Associates. For
an appointment call
~ 73478.
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ASC
Homecoming
1986

Queen
Nominees

MARIANNE GR1ECO
SPONSOR: AES
MAJOR: APPLIED MATH

ANGIF. PORZIO
SPONSOR: PHI ETA SIGMA
MAJOR: COMPUTER SCIENCE

fONIGHT
-L

''J-

"St' "

VICKI BRIDGEWATER
SPONSOR: INKWELL
MAJOR: JOURNALISM

"Vjyrtrvjr

tfCvmecomr'no

TINA TILLMAN
SPONSOR: BSU
MAJOR: MATH EDUCATION

JESSICA MAACK
SPONSOR: NURSING PROGRAM
MAJOR: NURSING
ZENA WILEY
SPONSOR: DENTAL HYGIENE
MAJOR: DENTAL HYGIENE
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ASC
Homecoming
1986

Queen
Nominees

CARLA ENGLISH
SPONSOR: GEECHEE
MAJOR: PSYCHOLOGY
St .

&

TINANANFRIA
SPONSOR: PHI MU
MAJOR: NURSING

COLENDA CURTIS
SPONSOR: MAP
MAJOR: B.S. NURSING

$'n

TONIGHT
IT-* £i r~

CVf

JM!

49SG

ROSEMARY WARE
SPONSOR: AGD
MAJOR: NURSING

SHARON PARSONS
SPONSOR: ACS
MAJOR: CHEMISTRY
RENE BOUCHILLON
SPONSOR: P. E. CLUB
MAJOR: P. E.
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TONIGHT

The College Union Board has a fun-filled
week planned for you! It's Homecoming
'86: "In The Air Tonight." The week's ac
tivities include:
Tuesday

Legs Contest at 12:30. Vote for
Homecoming Queen 9:30 am
to 5:00 pm

Emcees Beer & Wine Policy
1. Students and their guests must be twenty or
older to bring and/or consume beer or wine.
2. Wrist-Tickets will b e issued to students and
their guests who wish to drink alcoholic
beverages upon proof of age. Wrist-tickets
must be worn in cl ear view throughout the
evening.
3. Each person is limited to one six pack (beer)
one liter or quart (unfortified wine) or six
wine coolers for the evening. No bottled
beer allowed (except for im ports).
4. Persons who plan to bring t he limit allowed
above must do so upon their initial entry to
Emcees. No one will be allowed to leave and
return with additional beverages after their
initial en try.
5. No open alcoholic beverages may be taken
outside the building. Persons who wish to
leave the building temporarily must' leave
their beverage at their table or dispose of it
in th e trash cans provided.

WednesdaySpirit Day-Sidewalk Chalk-In.
Vote for Homecoming Queen
9:30 am to 5:00 pm
Thursday Hot Air Balloon Rides Free!
3:30 to 6:30 pm. Money Drop
at 6:00 pm for Night at the
Races (Friday) gambling. Pep
Rally/Bon Fire beside MCC at
7:00
Friday

Night at the Races-Place bets
on filmed horseraces; try your
luck! Also play Blackjack,
Poker, and Roulette. Win
money with the money col
lected from the money drop on
Thursday. Buy prizes at the
auction at 11:00 pm.

Saturday

Homecoming game at 7:30 pm.
Support the Pirates as they take
on Coastal Carolina in the ASC
gym. Homecoming Queen
presentation during halftime.
Homecoming Dance after the
game featuring INNOVA
TIONS.

Be sure to take part in all Homecoming
events, then you'll feel it "In The Air
Tonight!"

Six Weeks Vacation With Pay
You can earn a commission as an officer
in the Navy or Marine Corps while com
pleting your last two years at Armstrong

HERE'S HOW!
1. Six weeks with pay this summer at the Naval Science Institute (NSI) in
ewport, R.I. with free transportation, room and board, with no obliga
tion. Start June 11.
2. Join NROTC Fall Quarter '86
6Ce Ve
co e e credits for your NSIcourse of study

if ?J^ ' '^ " 8
r t A^n ff u htt & month "tax f re e" during your last two years of college

c.) All NROTC uniforms and books are free
d.) Go on a six weeks paid summer cruise at the end of your JUNIOR
year- free travel, room and board.
a n O f f f ™ ^ ' 3 ^ r e c e ' v i n g y ° u r degree, you will be commissioned
an Officer in the NAVY OR MARINE CORPS
3. Qualifications for NROTC 2-Year College Program:
a.) Have completed approximately 2 years of college degree work.
• ) Minimum Grade Point Average of "C" (2 0)
C.) P ass a military physical (free of charge).
16351
d
n0t m r£ than 21 Vl ^ on June 30 of
.ear commissioned. (29 years for prior service veterans).
Scholarship opportunities are available

vear'coml

°' ^

356-2206/2207rmat'°n C°nt3Ct

°

the Dept'

°f

NaVal Science at
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How to enjoy a game of golf?
I have been playing golf for about six months
now. It's relaxing. Its's fun. It's trying. It's dif
ficult. It's impossible to learn. It stinks. Your emo
tions for golf change drastically as you continue
playing. Consider this:
First you approach the tee. You then pull out a
spherical white object with 132 'dimples' imprinted
into it. You place this object onto the top of a
wooden peg. This peg supposedly aids you in hitting
the ball. But, as a beginner, you realize that not
even an orange pylon could help you hit the ball
better. You pull out your club and give it a try
anyway.
You swing at the ball and meet it with the face
of your club. Occasionally, you'll hear a soft,
melodic 'swish' followed by a welcome 'smack'
-which usually signals a good hit- as you hit the
ball. But,^as a beginner, you usually hear a morbid
'thud' -which signals that your ball only rolled
about twenty yards from where you were standing.
So you move on.

You approach the ball to make your second
shot. You swing and watch the ball curve left. If
you're lucky, the ball will s ail into the woods; this
enables you to declare it unretrievable, take a two
stroke penalty and avoid spending twenty odd
minutes looking for it. But as luck would have it, it
doesn't land in the trees. Instead of landing the
assorted group of pines, oaks and dogwoods, the
ball lands in an area of grass that hasn't been mow
ed since the Renaissance. A few minutes after you
start your journey into the unknown, you discover
the priceless white object lodged into the mound of
a mole hill. For your third shot, you make sure no
one is looking and conveniently throw the ball into
the middle of the fairway (where it's supposed to
be). You don't throw it too far, though; people will
get suspicious.
About seven shots later on this par four hole,
you manage to reach a sandtrap adjacent to the
green. (Par for a hole is the number of strokes it
usually takes a million dollar professional golfer
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like Tom Watson or Jack Nicklaus to get the ball in
to the hole; it takes the average beginner close to
forever to get the ball into the hole.) You swing at
the ball about fifty times and hit nothing but sand.
Finally, you dribble the ball pitifully onto the green.
Now you're only sixty feet away from the hole.
You grab your putter out of your golf bag and
figure to make this sixty foot putt, keeping your
score on this hole at twelve. Bus alas! You hit the
ball the necessary sixty feet plus an extra twenty feet
past the hole. So you figure to make this measly
twenty foot putt. No chance. After five futile at
tempts at sinking the ball into the hole, you casually
pick up your ball, casually walk over to your score
card and casually write down an assumed score of
17 for this hole. Success! You have finally ended
this dreary journey known as hole number one.
Congratulations! You finally completed this
first hole, by the rules or otherwise. So why all the
gloom? Because you realize you've only got seven
teen more holes to finish. Enjoy!

BSU Balloons
Tell that special someone
how much you really care.
Send him/her BALLOONS!
Tell the whole campus that
you have that St. Valentines
Day spirit.
Make February 14 a special
day in his/her life. Make
your orders by calling
925-8563. Deliveries on cam
pus only.

ABUSE from page 1 Although Georgia has established a special
code governing the treatment of juevenile of
fenders, it has absolutely no law concerning the
treatment of child victims. Before a child can testify
in court, he must establish a clear understanding of
truth; yet even Socrates would find this task dif
ficult. But if the child indeed comprehends truth, he
now has the right to be treated as an adult in a court
of law. And for the child, the trial is often more
traumatic than the initial crime.
To help solve this problem some states have
recently enacted legislation to encourage the use of
depositions in lieu of courtroom appearances for
certain victims and witnesses. For instance, Florida
has a law concerning children who have been sex
ually abused or battered and in some cases, a
deposition may be videotaped. The purpose of this
law is to spare unstable or traumatized victims the
emotional strain of a courtroom appearance. The
deposition is sworn and subject to cross
examination and the videotape permits the judge
and jury to observe the victims demeanor and ap
pearance.
<(
Other states have proposed the idea of a child
courtroom." Which would be specially designed to
obtain the child's testimony in an informal and
relaxed way. The arrangement would be such that
the child would only be able to view four peoNf;
the judge, prosecutor, defense lawyer, and the child
examiner while the defendant, jury, and au ie^"je
sat behind a one way glass seperating them whi e
allowing them to observe the proceedings. Com

EMCEE'S New Look!
munication between the defendant and his lawyer is
made via microphones and earphones and the ac
cused enters the judge's room for identification.
This method insures the defendant's right to a trial
by jury.
However, local attorney Alex Zipperer feels
this proposal is a bit overboard. He said that it may
be a little too remote for the jurors to be separated
from the witness in this manner; that viewing a trial
under these circumstances is like watching televi
sion the viewer is not really there. So the trial may
not have an immediate impact on the jurors. He
states, "I think there is something to be said for
trials live and in person so jurors can be impressed
with the actuality and reality of the issues.
According to the state Representative DeWayne Hamilton, over 100 bills may be introduced
dealing specifically with the treatment of children
during the 1986 Georgia General Assembly. Also,
the Governor has appointed a committee, chaired
by Representative Steve Thompson of Cobb Coun
ty, to review every law in the state relating to child
abuse, child pornography, and child sexual assault.
During this year a number of bills dealing with
the hearsay rule for child victims will be introduced,
reintroduced, or are still pending in the General
Assembly. Hearsay is second hand evidence con
sisting of testimony based on information that a
witness has obtained from another person, not
from personal experience, and hearsay evidence is
usually inadmissable in court. One such bill, House
Bill 288, which was introduced last January, pro

vides for the use of properly obtained and certified
depositions, whether in written or taped form, of a
victim of a crime who is under the age of 14, even
though the witness may be available to testify, at
the discretion of the judge.
Another bill, House Bill 1086, provides for the
child victim to be videotaped for any pretrial pro
ceedings and at the trial in lieu of the direct
testimony of the child. This law would also exclude
all persons not officers of the court from being pre
sent, as requested by the child's guardians, and
cross-examination of the child would be conducted
in the same manner at the trial. This bill is now pen
ding in the House Judiciary Committee.
Another one, House Bill 289, is according to
Elizabeth Stewart, former director of the local Vic
tim Witness Assistance Program, being backed by
Georgians for Victim Justice. According to Ms.
Stewart, this particular bill contains the language
they feel is best. The bill provides that, "A state
ment made by a child under the age of 14 years
describing any act of sexual contact or physical
abuse performed with or on the child by another is
admissible in evidence if the child is available to
testify in the proceedings and the court finds that
the circumstances of the statement provide suffi
cient indicia of reliability."
So this bill would allow videotaping, audiotaping, or a responsible adult such as a counselor or
physician to repeat a child's story for the jury,

see ABUSE page 10
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ABUSE from page 9

THE STUDENT COURT met recently and
considered two cases of suspected
academic dishonesty.
CASE OUTCOMES:
Case 4—Violation alleged
Giving or receiving unauthorized help
Student 1: Not Guilty
Student 2: Guilty
Sanction:"F" in course, suspension for 3
quarters
Case 5—Violation alleged
Giving or receiving unauthorized help
Student: Guilty
Sanction:"F" in course, suspension for 1
quarter

The Department of Bac- !
calaureate Nursing will begin the
application review process this j
month. All pre-baccalaureate nursing majors who intend to enroll j
in nursing major courses Fall
1986 should submit an applica
tion for admission to the Depart
ment of Baccalaureate Nursing
as soon as possible.

j

j

rather than making the child testify himself. This
allows the case to be presented over and over at the
various stages of the trial level without forcing the
child to retell the story; however, the child would be
available for cross-examination.
The beauty of this particular bill is the simplici
ty of the criteria allowing the judge to determine if
statements are reliable and presentable as opposed
to the detailed, omnibus bills which outine
numerous restrictions and regulations for videotap
ing children.
Ms. Stewart feels optimistic that House Bill
289 will be endorsed by the subcommittee of the
House and the committee appointed by the Gover
nor.
Attorney Alex Zipperer explained that we
simply can not have hearsay. While there may be
exceptions to this rule, it is a very dangerous prece
dent to set in dealing with a criminal case.
Zipperer said that the bill is too unreliable
because quite often an original statement is altered,
so by the time it reaches a jury, the truth has been
somewhat distorted. "The reason you have rules of
evidence is so the truth can be found out and hear
say would be abolishing myriad rules of evidence.
And so you would make the trial unreliable and
thereby increase the chance of innocent people be
ing convicted."
Another item up for consideration to protect
the rights of children is defined in the President's
Task Force on Victims of Crime. "Legislation
should be proposed and enacted to make available
to businesses and organizations the sexual assault,
child molestation, and pornography arrest records
of prospective and present employees whose work
will bring them in regular contact with children."
According to Elizabeth Stewart, Georgia day-

care centers can check the arrest records for prosepective paid employees that they may wish to hire
but this excludes volunteers. Ms. Stewart would like
anyone who has access to children, whether it is a
ministerial youth worker, or a Boy Scout volunteer
leader, to have their background arrest information
available to the person who contracts with them to
work with children, but because of the privacy laws
protecting arrest records, employees remain ig
norant of the peril they obtrude. Children rarely lie
about sexual assault, so these steps are necessary to
ensure their protection.
Ms. Stewart would like a statute stating that as
many as two arrests for a charge of child sexual
abuse or rape would add up to enough substantial
doubt about that person.
Alex Zipperer argued this saying that an arrest
means nothing because people who have done
nothing wrong get arrested all the time and this fact
is true in many cases. By the same token, should so
meone be denied a job handling money if they've
been arrested on a bad check warrant without
regard as to whether they were innocent, guilty, or
convicted?
Zipperer stated that an arrest is merely so
meone accusing another person. "If someone can
accuse you twice and keep you from being
employed, we've come to a sad state of affairs. Kids
frequently confuse fact from fiction; they distort
reality from fantasy."
Representative Hamilton agrees with Mr. Zip
perer and said this notion will definitely be
challenged. Hamilton said, "While there's no
doubt we need to do something about the protec
tion of children, we'll probably see some items for
children going way overboard."

111
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Western Steer
Over 40 Item
Soup & Salad
Bar

Family

;

SfSAITOW

:
<

Hot Vegetable
Bar & Fresh
Homemade
Bread

11512 Abercorn Street
Savannah, Georgia 31406

I

2 for 1

I

STEERBURGER

I

with choice of potato

$1.99

ii
i•
ii
i
aii
i
i
•
•i
i
iii
ii
i
iii
ii

$.75 off
8 oz CHOPPED SIRLOIN
with or without CHEESE Regularly
$2.89; now only

OFFERS GOOD TH ROUGH 2-4-86

$2. 1 4

I
|
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JOB/
CLERICAL
U.S. Customs is seeking an office clerk
for their Bay Street Office. 20 hours
per week. Financial status must be
established. Apply at Georgia Dept. of
Labor. $3.35/hr.

Ben Sheftall Co. needs sales clerk to
help in health and beauty aid store.
Monday through Friday 25 hours per
week. Call 236-9595 ext. 303 and ask
for Tami Link. You must say you are
from the ASC Placement Office.

Motherhood Maternity needs a sales
worker for their Oglethorpe Mall store.
Call 354-8508for an interview appoint
ment today. Ask for Joann Hagenbuch. Hours flexible. Minimum wage
Manpower has openings with the hours plus commissions.
flexible as you need. Contact Bendy
Grainger at 354-5440. Various clerical
FOOD SERVICE
and secretarial jobs.
Kelly Services has clerical and
secretarial positions. Work the hours
you need. Call Sue Dewey at 234-5640
today.

Terry K. Sheldahl is looking for a Pro
fessional Typist to type 400 pages of
manuscript by 6/1/86. Flexible days
and hours. Please contact Mr. Sheldahl
at 927-2200. $1.65 per page or
negotiable.
Hughsi Long of J.C. Lewis Motor Co.
would like a part time secretary to type
and mail letters. Must have good hand
writing and sales /promotional work
helpful. Flexible days and 4hrs. per
day.
Job Unlimited has 3 secretarial posi
tions from 8:30 a.m. to 5:00 p.m.
Monday through Friday. Shorthand
and typing required. Call 355-6847 for
more information.
Corps of Engineer is looking for a stu
dent aide. They must be financially
eligible; verified by Dept. of Labor on
Drayton St. Call 944-5413. 20 hours
per week and full time during school
breaks.
Savannah Cardinals baseball team is
seeking a secretary/bookkeeper to help
manage their team. Hours are Monday
thru Friday, 9:00-5:00. Salary
negotiable. Call Mr. Dan Rajkowski
today, 352-1301.
Savannah Postal Credit Union needs a
student clerk to help in the downtown
post office on Fahm Street. Must be
confortable with handling cash, typ
ing, greeting the public, etc. Call Ms.
Kring at 236-5663 today. Work four
days a week.
Wave Agencies, Inc., a new steamship
agency, seeks qualified secretary to
work parttime now and possibly full
time later. Pay negotiable, and good
hours Monday thru Friday. Call Mr.
Fields today if interested. 232-3988.

SA LES
Work for Entre Computer. Call Ricky
Morgan at 352-1600 today if interested
in computer sales.
World Book-Childcraft needs sales
persons. Call Barbara McGarl at
925-1567. Must have interest in educa
tion and children.

Scott Rogers, ASC student, needs stu
dent to be therapy helper in school gym
D.J. Powers needs a computer pro- 5-10 hours per week. $5.00 per hour.
gramer fulltime. International freight Call Scott, 925-0099.
company. Must be a B+ student;
COOP experience good. Contact Dick Cooper Business Systems seeks Com
Carter at 234-7241.
puter Science major to work as
marketing support representative. Call
David Zeigler, Attorney, seeks Title
Mr.
Gordon at 233-3869 today. In
Abstractor. Will train. Any major.;
will consider student near graduation. volves travel within a 50 mile radius;
no overnight stays. Full time position.
Fulltime. Call 355-0328
MISCELLANEOUS

Draftsman needed by Mr. S.J. Robert Childrens Entertainment Company is
son to draw plans for small apartment. looking for enthusiastic, talented in
dividual who enjoys working with
Call 925-7263 if qualified.
children. Good pay for part time
Micro Utilities needs phone operator to hours. Call 927-7414 for details.
work in their southside office. Call Don-Lee Oil Co. needs someone to do
925-4414 or 925-3440 today if in light bookkeeping. Contact Harvey
Connel at 927-7555. Days and hours
terested. Ask for Mr. Thomas.
vary. Parttime.

Exchange Tavern needs an afternoon
waitress for their River Street dining
room/bar. Must be 21 or over. Hours
are 4-10pm on weekdays and 9-lam on
weekend nights. $2.21 plus tips. Call
Janice Griffin anytime except between Micro Utilities also needs public rela
tions specialist. Contact Lynn at
1 and 2 pm. 234-9311. Must be 21.
927-6805. Must have ability to inter
Pizza Transit A uthority needs someone view people; company will train.
for delivery. Must have own car, must Salary based on commissions.
be 18, and must have insurance. Flexi
ble hours and days. Call at 927-2028. Holiday Pay Less Car Rentals needs a
counter representative. Call Kay
Truffles Cafe needs to fill all postitions Rowan. 355-7403. Flexible hours.
for their kitchen and dining area. Con
tact their Oglethorpe Mall restaurant at
354-5368 today.
All positions open at Wendy's:
Cashiers, Counter Workers, Food
Handlers. Apply in person at 11700
Abercorn St. 3.35 to start. Will train.
Waiters, Hostesses, Cooks wanted by
Steak and Ale, Abercorn St. Apply
Tuesday thru Friday, 2:00pm-4:00pm.
Food Servers and kitchen workers are
needed at Bennigans on Abercorn St.
Contact Charlie Keegan at 355-0478.

You & I love
BeefN Cheddar

Morrison's needs Cashiers, Clerks,
Checkers, Servers, Waitresses. Merit
Raises. $3.65 to start. Be able to work
weekends and holidays.
Billy T's in Chatham Plaza is taking
applications for all positions. Flexible
days and hours. Any food service ex
perience helpful.
Food Service Workers needed at Little
King Deli for food preparation and
clean-up. Must have great personality
for greeting people. Call Kathy Lupoli
at 354-0361 between 9:00am and
5:00pm.
Dominos Pizza needs a driver to
deliver pizzas. Have own car and have
insurance. Should be over 18. Call
manager at 927-6405. Hours 11amlam. You choose hours convenient for
you between these times.
Mr. Spiva is looking for a bar
maid/bartender to work on southside.
Five shifts per week; $25 per shift plus
tips. Call 925-8615 between 6-8pm.

DeSoto Hilton needs food service
workers. Downtown location. Contact
Kay Butler at 232-9000 ext. 118. $3.75.

Chatham Association needs drivers to
transport people in mornings from
7-9am and afternoons from 2:45
-5:00pm. $4.50/hr. Contact Ms. Timmons, 352-3050.
Globe Shoes in Mali seeks stock per
son. Apply in person. Ask for Mr.
Pierce or Mr. Joselove. Work about 35
hours per week.

Tender and juicy roast beef
topped with piping hot
cheddar cheese sauce,
yes sir!

0

Mys

*v*

Two more reasons
why you & I love Arby's:

r

1 ARBY'S®
i
BEEF 'N
•
• £ys'
rjjifs* CHEDDAR
•
SANDWICH
i
i
•

$135

Buy up to 6 at
this price with
this coupon. Not
valid with any
other otter.

h
1 ARBY'S®
I
SCRAMBLED
I
EGG
PLATTER —z^svsSXSXI Mtjs
I
I
99$
I
I

0

or ham.)

Buy up to 6 at
this price with
this coupon. Not
Valid w ith any
other otter.

SERVED DURING BRE AKFAST^Kimj^OJ^r^ ^
^^^^^

America's roast beef. Yes sir!

•I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I

I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
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fl/C /PORT/
Those plundering Pirates
by MICHAEL J. KILPATRICK Jr.
How about them Pirates!! The 1985-86 edition
of ASC privateers has had good hunting so far this
season. Coach Bryner's 7-5 squad could well be 9-3
if it wasn't for a few minor setbacks. Still, Bryner
has taken the talent he has and molded it into a
scrappy and competitive unit.
Leading the Pirates so far this season are 6'4"
forward Rod Lane, 6'8" center Tim Sellers and
6'3" guard-forward Don Johnson. Lane and
Johnson provide most of ASC's firepower while
Sellers is proving to be a dominant force under the
boards. This does not mean that ASC can only
count on these players however as the rest of
Bryner's team play their roles pretty well. Joe Staiti,
Jim Pollman, Gino Groover, and Brett Springer
provide a tenacious brand of defense with an assist
here or there to enable the others to do their jobs.
Eric Groover, Mark Mitchener and Bill Buckley
play sparingly yet they are contributing more every
time they play.
^ JUSt °nC person' kut 1 personally think
Coach Bryner and his team have come a long way.
Sure, they still need more experience and connroTre^p ^
'",arlg)h!c" has ar|sen as the season
progresses-the P,rates play hard. Injuries, poor

shooting nights and even losses don't keep Bryner
and his crew down too long. Before the season even
started, I was very skeptical about the Pirate's
chances, but I am glad to say I was wrong. This
team has character. With more talented recruits and
avid fan support, ASC may just beat a major power
such as Georgia or Auburn next year.
In case a few of you "die-hard" basketball
fans don't know your entire Pirate team just gaze
below:
No.

by JON BURKE
On Saturday, January 18, twenty-five rowdy
students boarded a C&H Lines bus at 10 am destin
ed for St. Augustine and Flagler College to cheer on
the Pirates as they visited the Wildecats. While not
an extremely large group, it was full of spirit (and
spirits).
The bus rolled into St. Augustine after one
o'clock and all passengers disembarked for several
hours in the old city. After a nice meal and a visit to
Ripley's Believe It or Not museum, it was time for
some action.
The Armstrong fans surprised the Flagler
faithful as they arrived screaming in time for the
women's game. The Lady Pirates totally demolish
ed the Lady Wildcats 88-54 as Dale "bombs-away"
Parker collected a game-high 16 points.
After refreshments between games, the Pirate
fans were ready to cheer the A-Team. What a game
it turned out to be!!

Campus Games:
1-26-86 vs
2- 4-86 vs
3-13-86 vs

Coastal Carolina
Edward Waters
Webber

Class Pos.
Civic Center Games:

4
10
12
14
22
24
30
32
40
42
44
50
52

Gino Groover
Jerome Holmes
Brett Springer
Joe Staiti
Jim Pollman
Rod Lane
Don Johnson
Bill Buckley
Eric Groover
Keith Atkins
Mike Mitchener
Joe Parker
Tim Sellers

6.1ppg
3.6ppg
4.7ppg
5.4ppg
4.9ppg
14.0ppg
16.5ppg

G Junior
G Senior
G Senior
F Junior
F Junior
F Senior
G Junior
F Junior
l-5ppg G Freshman
7.4ppgF Senior
2.0ppg G Freshman
C Senior
15.4ppg C Sophomore
*PPg-P°ints per game

Winter intramurals
We hope you all had a nice holiday season. We
also hope that one of your New Year's Resolutions
is that you plan to participate in the Intramural program. All Armstrong students, faculty, and staff
are eligible.
The following activities are offered during
Winter Quarter.

The Pirates have about twenty games left to go
and only seven or eight are home games. So you
cannot say "I didn't go because I didn't know wheu
the game was." Here are ASC's remaining h ome
games:(Remember: A student ID gets you in free!);

1-30-86
1-86
2-11-86
3- 3-86
2-

vs Flagler
vs UNC Asheville
vs N.C.Methodist
(2) Big South Tournament

Why are we planning so many home games at
the Civic Center? Because division one schools like
Georgia, Auburn, Miami (Fla) and South Alabama
won't play where they won't make money And
besides, an arena like the civic center, according to
Coach Bryner, is a good way to get hesitant schools
like UGA interested in playing a small school like
Armstrong.

tip-off

ENTRY DEADLINE
Basketball
Jan.9
Co-ed Handicapped Bowling
Jan. 13
Pillo Polo
Jan. 16
Outdoor Soccer
Jan. 20
One-on-One Basketball
Jan. 20
Two-on-Two Co-ed Basketball
Jan.20
Hackey Sack Tournament
Feb. 5
Indoor Soccer
Feb. 10
Free-throw Contests
Feb. 26
Horse-Shoe Tourney
Feb. 27
Weight lifting Contests
March 5,6,7

Aerobic Dance is held on Tuesday and Thursday evenings from 7:15 to 8:15 in the ASC gym.
Be sure to check the entry dates so that y our
team will not be left out. If you missed any of the
deadlines scheduled prior to this issue of the INKWELL and you still want to participate, see L ynn
Roberts or call 927-5339.

> Wildcats
Both teams played well, exchanging baskets
almost each time down the floor. With under twen
ty seconds remaining in the game, the Pirates were
down by one point. As Flagler prepared to in 
bound the ball, things looked grim for the Pirates.
But Gino Groover stepped in front of the pass and
intercepted the ball. Gino then passed to Keith
Atkins who coolly canned an 18-foot jumper for a
one point ASC lead
The Wildcats took their final time-out with
nine seconds and set up a play. With "remember
the Alamo (or the Fort Valley State game)" in their
hearts, the Pirates pressured the final Flagler shot,
forcing it wide, sealing the ASC victory at 76- 75.
The ensuing celebration of ASC players>
cheerleaders and fans carried over from the court to
the bus and back to Savannah. All agreed the tr ip
was well worth the $16 fee. For anyone interested in
future trips, contact A1 Harris in the student A c
tivities Office.

